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Acumatica

Customer Friendly Tech Leadership On The Cloud
Modular Cloud Platform, Flexible Deployment, Full Data Transparency,
Open APIs, Enterprise Cloud Level Security
Data Ownership - Unlike other vendors who lock you in to their datacenter, with Acumatica you decide
where to host your data: on the public cloud, in a private cloud, or on-premises. With Acumatica your data
is always secure and always in your hands. You can do a full relational database export at any time —even
if you want to take it somewhere else.
Adaptable - The platform of choice
by leading ERP providers across the
globe; mobile framework mirrors
code-base changes; Open APIs for
ease of integration; low code/ no code
customization; role-based views and
dashboards.
Modern Security - Enterprise-grade security features such as server side logic, detailed access controls,
and robust authentication are built in.

Acumatica With
Real Estate Dimensions
The Cloud ERP for Property Developers
Acumatica Construction Edition with Real Estate Dimensions (RED)
provides the best enterprise management solution in transforming your
real estate development company to thrive in a customer centric and
profit driven digital economy.
RED is built on Acumatica’s future-proof cloud platform with unlimited user licensing, open API
for scalability, ease of use and true end-to-end integration for your entire operations. With this
rapidly adaptable platform, you have the power to structure and scale your entire real estate
development lifecycle.
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From project budgeting, construction management and project cost control, sales and
marketing, sales financing and foreclosures, to property management, Acumatica with RED
manages them all on any device - anywhere.
Acumatica with RED ensures: project costs are on time and on budget; sales & marketing
activities are optimized; credit and collections are efficient; properties are well managed; and
customer experience is best in class. Designed for the way businesses operate today and in the
future. Acumatica with RED, Connected Business, Delivered.
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Acumatica

Stay Ahead of the Competition and Lead with Confidence
Increase Revenue, Reduce Operating Costs, Real Time Data
Increase Sales – Track and measure your sales
& marketing activities. Optimize spend where it
matters with tools to improve sales lead conversions,
campaign performance and advertising profitability
through the integrated CRM.
Control Project Costs - Market conditions rapidly
change and they always bring cost implications to
your projects. Ensure that costs stay within budget
or accurately anticipate when they won’t. Timely
information ensures your company can grow profits
with confidence even through difficult times.
Business Intelligence – Gain actionable insights through dashboards that give a 360⁰ view of your entire
operation. Track real time trends and analyze corporate KPIs for optimized decision making.

Proactive Financial Management With Ease
Develop Budgets and Forecasts, Simplify Cash Management, Provide
Accurate & Auditable Tax Reporting, Enforce Audit Controls
Integrated Financial Management - Monitor annual budgets, determine incoming risks, and spot
potential investments across all parts of the company.
Control Cash Flows - Get an integrated view of your cash position for real time and up-to-date
reporting. Accurately forecast trends that incorporate detailed cash transaction statistics on demand.
Predict your future cash needs across all modules, currencies, and subsidiaries.
Simplify Tax Reporting Eliminate the headache of
managing different rates, dates,
and amounts. Instantly perform
common tax calculations
accurately. Calculate taxes
once and then post to multiple
accounts simultaneously.
Increase Productivity Close books faster with time-saving automations and workflow. Consolidate financial reports across
multiple business entities. Automate reporting, consolidation, payments, and cash management
between entities.

Real Estate Dimensions
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Efficient Operations, Empowered Sales Teams & Excellent
Customer Experience
Manage Your Sales Team, Sales Contract & Financing Processing,
Manage Construction Projects, Property Management
An ERP And CRM That Works Together - From
marketing and sales to property turnover, postsales support and property management, keep
your customer information accurate and up to
date. Track customer interactions, complaints,
and easily create proposal computations and
sales contracts from CRM data.
Seamless Sales Commissions and Allowances
Computations - Empower your sales force
through automated sales commission
computation and releasing. Provide your brokerage firms, independent realtors and sales agents with
different rates and sharing schemes to encourage individual and team performance.
In-House Financing - Manage your credit and collections operation with a microscope. Managing risk
is always critical when you’re providing credit. Configure multiple financing schemes, monitor collection
efficiency and manage foreclosures. Do more with less by automating tedious and repetitive tasks like
statement of account preparation, payment reminders, penalty computations and more.
Property Management - Manage lease contracts & work orders with ease. Utility meter readings
integrated with Billing & Collection. Efficiently generate statements of account (SOA), demand letters and
process payments with penalties.
Digital Age Construction Management - Equip your staff and subcontractors with secure, private apps
for sub-job needs, changes, and time entry — on phones or tablets. Gain insight into your cost budget,
including cost to complete, cost at completion, and percentage of completion. Compare actual costs to
budgeted figures.

